
Organic-IPM Working Group Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, September 3, 2013 at 2:30 CDT 

I. Roll 

Brian Baker , Dan Cooley, Sue Futrell, David Granatstein, Carrie Koplinka-Loehr, Ken Martin, Jennifer 

Miller, Juli Obudzinski, Mary Peet, Jane Petzoldt, Abby Seaman, Linda Wilcox-Madeo 

II. Discussion of Meta-Analysis Priorities 

- The group agrees that “Communicating and exchanging ideas with diverse stakeholders” should 

be added as a ninth priority. 

- The group edited Priority VII, formerly “Developing systems approaches to manage high-priority, 

persistent pests,” to “Developing systems approaches to manage pests.” This places emphasis 

on developing systems approaches, rather than on high-priority, persistent pests.  

- The group considered but ultimately decided not to combine the System Approaches priority 

with Priority I: “Identifying tactics compatible with IPM and organic systems.” It was agreed that 

individual tactics and systems approaches are sufficiently different and individually important to 

warrant two separate priorities. The point was made, however, that the group should avoid 

placing too much emphasis input substitution. 

An updated version of OIPM Priorities will be sent out along with the Meeting Minutes. 

III. Action Items 

1. Priority ranking: Jane will create and distribute an online survey though Survey Gizmo to gather 

preliminary feedback from group members and close allies later this month. Survey participants will rank 

priorities in order of importance. Following feedback, an updated survey will be distributed more 

broadly to stakeholders from organizations such as:  

 The Organic Farming Research Foundation 
 The Northeast Organic Farming Association 
 Beyond Pesticides 
 Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education 
 National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service 
 State IPM Programs 
 Regional IPM Centers 
 IPM CRSP (Collaborative Research Support Program) 
 
*Group members should contact Jane (jpetzoldt@ipminstitute.org) with suggestions of other 

stakeholders to be included in the priority ranking process.* 

2. Dan will provide a text summary of a diagram to be used as rationale for our Systems Approach 

objective [Received, thanks Dan!]. Below is his summary, for Group Member edits and feedback: 

“The tactics available to manage agricultural pests fall into four basic groups: genetic (breeding); 

cultural practices (nutrition, tillage, planting systems, etc.); biological controls (predatory insects, 

microbial organisms, etc.); and chemical controls (both natural and synthesized chemicals). Any of 
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these tactics may be used in conjunction with risk forecasting based on pest sampling, weather 

monitoring and other indicators. Both organic and IPM production systems seek to optimize pest 

management in ways that deploy these tactics so as to produce economically and ecologically sound 

results.  

Typically, scientific research isolates and manipulates individual components of a system. In the 

case of agricultural pest management, research typically starts with a single tactic used on a single 

pest in a single crop. This reductionist approach generates issues. 

Agricultural systems constantly change in response to pest management. The changes become 

increasingly complex as more pests, more crops and more aspects of crop management considered, 

and as pest management moves from reliance on chemically-based management towards a mix of 

risk-forecasting and biological, cultural and genetically-based management. With complexity comes 

increased risk of unintended negative consequences. Therefore it is critical that agricultural pest 

management researchers describe agroecosystems as accurately as practicable and design projects 

in the context of a whole system. 

In addition, ultimately agricultural systems are food systems, and sociological and political 

acceptance and support become as important as biology in determining the success of a pest 

management approach. To be sustainable agricultural pest management has to be embraced by the 

marketplace and by policy-makers, and systems research needs to include these elements.” 

3. Jennifer will contact Jim from Western IPM RE: Special Issues Funds. Link to the call for proposals: 

http://www.wrpmc.ucdavis.edu/Special%20Issues%20RFA%20revised%208-2013.pdf 

UPDATE: Jennifer contacted Jim Farrar of Western IPM. Special Issues Grant Applications are 

accepted on a rolling basis, not due October 8 as was previously thought. Right now, our 

priorities are rather vague and not specific to Western IPM, and therefore do not align with the 

review criteria for the grant. Perhaps the WG will want to check back on this funding down the 

road, but for now we should hold off. 

IV. Next Steps 

1. Funding: Regional Center Grant RFAs will come out soon, and the group will assign a committee 

responsible for compiling a proposal on the next call. 

2. The group will nominate co-chairs and discuss website hosting and the draft timeline on the next call. 

3. The next conference call is scheduled for October 1st at 2:30PM Central. Contact 

jpetzoldt@ipminstitute.org with any questions, comments or suggestions. 
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